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PRESS RELEASE
Miranda Lambert tour includes March 3 stop at Swiftel Center
Brookings, S.D. (11/11/2016) – On the
heels of the announcement about her new
double album “The Weight Of These Wings,”
Miranda Lambert announced that she will
perform these new songs on the upcoming
Highway Vagabond Tour. Tour dates were
released last month and among them is a
stop at the Swiftel Center on March 3.
Tickets for Miranda Lambert’s concert go on
sale Friday, November 18 at 10:00 a.m.;
tickets are $64.75, $54.75 and $44.75.
Exclusive venue pre-sale information coming
soon to all Swiftel Center email subscribers.
To receive information on the event and get
access to pre-sale codes, subscribe at
www.swiftelcenter.com.
NEW TUNES FOR NEW TOUR
Known for her energetic, fun as well as
emotional live performances, Miranda is ready to kick it up a notch in 2017 with new stories
and new music. Joining her on the Highway Vagabond Tour are special guest Old Dominion
and Aubrie Sellers.
Miranda’s first single “Vice” is swiftly climbing the charts at radio and has her fans and
critics swooning alike.
“Lambert is one of the best songwriters in the game, and ‘Vice’s’ gloomy heartbreak is
masterfully done.” as reported by USA Today.
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“It marks a shift in her sound, the tune is laid bare against understated atmospherics and a
howling electric guitar. … It’s a gorgeous reminder that while Lambert may be sitting on
country music’s throne, her feet remain on the ground.” as reported by Entertainment
Weekly.
For additional details on the Highway Vagabond tour, visit www.mirandalambert.com/tour.
Tickets for the March 3 concert will go on sale starting at 10:00 a.m. Friday, November 18 at
the Swiftel Center Box Office, by phone at 800-745-3000 and online at
www.ticketmaster.com. Tickets are $64.75, $54.75 and $44.75; visit
www.mirandalambert.com for VIP information. For more information on the Swiftel Center,
visit www.swiftelcenter.com, call (605) 692-7539 or follow at
www.facebook.com/swiftelcenter.
About the Swiftel Center
The Swiftel Center is a gathering place for cultural, recreational and educational events. With a 30,000 square
foot arena, state-of-the-art banquet rooms, conference rooms and in-house catering, the Swiftel Center is an
international award-winning venue of excellence and one of South Dakota’s premiere event centers.
About VenuWorks
VenuWorks provides customized management and consulting solutions for arenas, stadiums, theatres and
convention centers throughout the country with services that include operations, catering, and concessions
along with the booking and marketing of sports and entertainment events.
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